The IT Side of the Integrated BioBank
Luxembourg
Partnering with Tgen, Luxembourg will develop the Integrated BioBank of
Luxembourg (IBBL), a biorepository and production core that will serve Luxembourg
and its partners to collect, store and redistribute biospecimens and their related clinical
data; and to produce analytes suitable for analyses by state-of-the-art genomics and
proteomics platforms.

How does the BioBank work ?
The Office for Regulatory Compliance and Administration (ORCA) tracks
regulatory compliance of all IBBL operations: consent of donors, data and donor
protection, standard operating procedures and quality control.

Illustration 1: Sample Collection Process

After donor consent and clinical data de-identification, samples and clinical
data of patient are sent to IBBL. ORCA receives the clinical data and ensures
regulatory compliance and quality of data before storing it. Samples are directly send to
the Biorepository, where quality of samples will also be checked before they are
stored. The Biorepository may distribute aliquotes (portions) of sample to the
Biorefinery, which generates derivatives (DNA, RNA and Proteins) from the received
samples. These derivatives are analysed by the Technology Production Core, which
performs genomics and proteomics experiments (gene expression, Comparative

Genomic Hybridization CHG, Single Nucleotide Polymorphism SNP, Sequencing,
Protein Analysis etc) on received derivatives. The resulting experimental data is stored
together with de-identified clinical data of the donor.

Illustration 2: Data Access
The Information Management Center IMC transforms clinical data on donors,
specimens and derivatives, including the experimental data into so called Data Marts,
research specific views of original data, and stores them into the Clinical Genomics
Data Warehouse CGDW. This data can be accessed by scientists via the Integrated
Data Portal. The portal also includes a Web-based Data Analysis Engine WDAE,
allowing scientists to analyze the data and view results.

IT Systems involved in the BioBank
As shown in Illustration 1: Sample Collection Process, the IBBL is composed
of the following organisational units:
1. The Office for Regulatory Compliance and Administration ORCA
2. The Biorepository
3. The Biorefinery
4. The Technology Production Core
5. Information Management Center
All of these organisational units either have their dedicated IT system or they do share
one or more systems. The Information Management Center IMC shown in Illustration 2:
Data Access embodies all of IBBL's IT systems. Here's a quick overview of the different
systems and their main functions:

Office for Regulatory Compliance and Administration
●
●
●
●

Research Project Management System RPMS
Research Project Management
Regulatory Compliance
Collaboration & Information Sharing

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Clinical Information Management System CIMS
Clinical & Pathology Lab Data
Medical Imaging Data
Data Procurement Tracking
Data Validation Rules
Donor Follow-Up
Artifcat Disposal

Biorepository
●
●
●
●
●

Biospeciment Information Management System BIMS
Biospecimen Tracking: Shipping & Receiving
Storage & Inventory Controls
Specimen Redistribution & Tracking
Artifact Disposal

Biorefinery
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Laboratory Information Management System LIMS
Pathology Quality Controls
Assay & SOP Management
Derivative Generation
Quality Controls
Storage & Inventory Controls
Derivative Distribution & Tracking
Artifact Disposal

Technology Production Core
●
●
●
●

Genomics Information Management System GIMS
Raw Data File Management
Genomics Databases
Proteomics Databases

Data Portal and Interfaces
● Clinical Genomics Data Warehouse CGDW
● Integrated Data Warehouse
● Specialized Data Marts
● Web-based Data Analysis Engine WDAE
● Data Conversion Tools
● Data Analysis Tools
● Enterprise Application Integration System EAI
● Integrating the different systems
● Connection to hospitals
● Terminology Service Engine

● Standardize Data attributes and values
● Lookup of standard medical vocabularies (SNOMED, ICD, LOINC)
● Integrated Data Portal
● Common Access Point to Data in IBBL

Role of the Santec Department
All of these systems will be developed by TGen (http://www.tgen.org) with
the help of the Santec Department of the CRP Henri Tudor. The role of the Santec
Department consists in the following major tasks:
1. Mediator between luxembourgish stakeholders and TGen.
2. Retrieving and de-identifying clinical data from electronic patient records in
luxembourgish hospitals and forward them to IBBL.
3. Keeping IT knowledge of developed systems in Luxembourg in order to adapt
and extend IT systems to future IBBL needs.
4. Acquiring competences in the field of Bioinformatics in order to help scientists in
developping new data analysis tools.
5. Coordinating IBBL with other european BioBanks.

Milestones
The software development process as such is based on scrum, a agile
software development methodology. Agile software development encourages frequent
inspection and adaptation that allow for rapid delivery of software that aligns
development with customer needs and company goals1.
The first systems will be deployed in april 2009 in order to be able to start
collecting specimens as soon as possible. Project planning calls for new versions to be
deployed at regular intervals of six months. From an IT hardware point of view,
computer and network infrastructure will start with a minimum configuration to get
started. As the project moves along, IT hardware will be ramped up synchronously with
project requirements. Short term needs for high performance computing will be covered
by TGens super computer platform. Setup of a local high performance computing
platform is planned at a later stage in the project. The idea is to create a national
computing platform not limited to use by IBBL.

1 wikipedia.org

